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Why is King David called a “Man after God’s own heart” as found in Acts 13:22 and 1 Samuel 13:14? 
Was it his shepherding expertise? His musical ability? His architectural prowess? Maybe it was his 
actions as king of Israel? How about his life as warrior? What about his poetic skill in writing the 
psalms? If we think about all of these, we can at least conclude that David was quite the “Renaissance 
Man”… and I would add that Leonardo Da Vinci had nothing on David as David  was an expert in many 
and more areas than Da Vinci ever was!  
 
When I read the psalms, particularly Psalm 55 which is attributed to David, I have an answer to the 
question in the introductory sentence that works for me. In this brief devotion, I would like to share 
some of my personal thoughts with you that have gone through my mind as I read this psalm. And 
what stands out to me the most in the 55th Psalm is how it concludes with a steadfast declaration of 
this man of God: “…But as for me, I trust in You” (Psalm 55:23c). 
 
Read through this psalm slowly and reflect on the statements David shares. 
 

• Verse 1 tells us he is a man of prayer who has confidence that God listens and cares. 

• Verses 2-5 describe how David trusts God with his innermost feelings; he does not put on a 
“front” to God but is “real” with him. 

• Verses 6-8 take this idea further as David shares how he wishes he could just pack up and go 
and leave all his troubles behind because of the tough situation he finds himself in. 

• Verses 9-15 share the reason for the heart-ache David is facing: a close friend has been “back-
stabbing” him; this betrayal has David distressed. 

• So, what does David do? In verses 16, 17, and 22 David describes his response as one who fully 
relies on God as he cries out in prayer to God – who is enthroned forever – and who will hear 
and who will sustain his people. 

• And as David brings the psalm to a close, he writes that even in the midst of “bloodthirsty and 
deceitful men,” … now don’t miss what he writes next: “…But as for me, I trust in You.” 

 
I love that. I think God does, too. David’s heart is loyal to God, like-minded, as David trusts in God’s 
Lordship over his own life. I mean, do you ever think about what the Lord is looking for? What pleases 
Him? The following New Testament passages bring some insight: 
 

❖ When Jesus heard this, he was astonished and said to those following him, "I tell you the truth, I 
have not found anyone in Israel with such great faith” (Matthew 8:10). 
 

❖ And it is impossible to please God without faith. Anyone who wants to come to him must believe 
that God exists and that he rewards those who sincerely seek him (Hebrews 11:6). 

 
In the Matthew passage (also described in Luke 7:1-10), Jesus is being asked to heal a soldier’s servant 
(the soldier was a Roman centurion who oversaw 100 soldiers). He’s ready to go to the soldier’s home 



to heal the servant, but the response Jesus receives is this: “You don’t need to come Jesus. I am 
convinced that you have the authority and power to heal wherever you are. Just say the word (my 
paraphrase).” Jesus’ reply, as shown in verse 10, at the very least implies that Jesus is on the look-out 
for people of faith who trust in Him. Read the entire account in Matthew. In my mind I imagine Jesus 
smiling as He holds up to others this awareness and understanding of who He—Jesus—is and what 
faith is.  
 
Then in Hebrews we see the similar idea of how God is well-pleased with people who trust in Him. The 
word “faith” carries the meaning of conviction and confidence of the truth of anything.  
 
“… But as for me, I trust in You.” 
 
David’s faith in God led Him to seek to glorify God, which led him boldly to battle for the honor of 
God’s Name with Goliath. This same faith led him to approach God in confession with a broken spirit 
and contrite heart regarding his sin with Bathsheba (Psalm 51:17); David did not run away from God in 
this sin, but, may I say, he came to God with bold confidence in God as David had deep insight in who 
God is, His attributes, especially that of mercy.  
 
David’s faith was something he had, yet David’s faith also led him to action. This is where I think of Paul 
Reasoner’s statement in his devotional thoughts from this past summer where he challenged people to 
complete the sentence: “By faith I ________.” I have been asking myself this on a regular basis since 
then. Personally, over the years I can say that I am not a man who wants to be “comfortable” in my 
faith; I am not comfortable being comfortable in my faith. By this I mean that if I am simply doing 
things that I know that I can do on my own, then I am not giving myself much of an opportunity to 
mature, to grow in my Christian faith—to trust God, to depend on Him to come through. 
 
“… But as for me, I trust in You.” 
 
David’s relationship with God is one of loyal confidence in God. There is even a boldness in the 
meaning of the word David uses for “trust.” So, as I reflect on Psalm 55 and my own thoughts about 
my faith-based relationship with the living God, I need to ask myself if I am displaying faith in my life. 
What I do not mean is in dreaming up things of my own or wishing certain things would happen and 
God would simply make all my dreams for Him come true, even godly ministry related things. But to 
sincerely step into a greater, broader, deeper, and more fervent faith-based relationship with the living 
God with a living faith as the foundation that seeks Him. It is a relationship that desires His will, His 
honor, and that will reflect His nature to others in ways that show He cares, that they matter to Him. 
 
As I reflected on Psalm 55 and the desire to trust God, I began thinking of ministry at First Baptist. 
When I think of our Fourth Focus of “Uniting as Family to Enjoy and Unleash God’s Mercy and Hope,” it 
makes me smile. One thing is paramount though: I realize that to be able to “unleash” something, I 
must first have it. Of course, we realize that it is by the Spirit of God who works through us and enables 
us to carry out His will that His mercy and hope comes to us and is unleashed through us. And as God’s 
fellow workers (2 Corinthians 6:1), we have been invited in and have the privileged of partnering with 
the living God in making a difference in the life of someone, even by simply giving a cup of cold water 
to one in need (see Matthew 10:42). 
 



I shared with the adult Sunday school class (“Blessed are the Merciful”) my definition of mercy. I had 
been studying various passages on mercy and using Strong’s Concordance of the Bible to look up the 
definitions of the various words for mercy, as well as personal life reflection and studying many 
resources about mercy.   For my personal definition, what I compiled over time was a rather long 
description of what mercy means to me: 
 

Mercy is God’s compassion in action that cheerfully flows out of a transforming and 
empathetic heart in one’s attitudes, words, and actions toward people with a genuine 
need, which leads them to feel valued and to experience God’s Shalom. 

 
By faith … 

• can I bring care and encouragement to people? 

• can I do it with a smile? 

• is it authentic and sincere from a heart that is being changed by God? 

• does it seek to understand others? To “walk in their shoes” for a spell? 

• does it affect my head, heart, and hands? 

• does it truly seek to see each person as important, special? 

• will extend mercy to someone and lead them to a greater sense of peace and wholeness as 
they just experienced a small slice of heaven through me? 

 
What are your thoughts of this? What is your definition of mercy? How will you accomplish it? 
 
Can we accomplish God’s will, especially that of showing mercy, on our own? No. We would fail 
miserably. For us to “unleash” mercy, we need to first receive, experience, and enjoy God’s mercy as 
He comes to us in the Person of the Holy Spirit—the Spirit who, as New Covenant believers, has been 
put in our hearts “as a deposit, guaranteeing what is to come” (2 Corinthians 1:22b). So, we absolutely 
need God and His provision, and I believe that part of His provision is the Spirit-illuminated guidance 
we find in His Word, including the prayers of David. We call out to God—our God and King David’s 
God—who truly hears our voices and knows our hearts: 
 

“Have mercy on me, O God, according to your unfailing love; according to your great 
compassion blot out my transgressions. … Create in me a pure heart, O God, and 
renew a steadfast sprit within me. Do not cast me from your presence or take your 
Holy Spirit from me. Restore to me the joy of your salvation and grant me a willing 
spirit, to sustain me. … I cry out to God Most High, to God, who fulfills his purpose for 
me. … O my Strength, I watch for you; you, O God, are my fortress, my loving God” 
(Psalm 51:1, 10-12; 57:2; 59:9). 

 
And in the midst of all the current and future challenges of life, as we pursue the living God and seek to 
carry out His will with the family of God at First Baptist and beyond, may we also have at the very 
foundation of our lives, faith. 
 

“But as for me, I trust in You.” 


